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We have been been cre~ably and author-

i~tatvely informeftast a Bsether, who has
for some time past bee and Caver Pa thisa
some res..pects an impostor. He passes
himselfofffor . presty investr. persons
he reports to have miraclous powerrcsu .... oprlf fit- a M Martyrs. arI-- Ppes

To manner aoid nnpretcensionsary dela, llch as ette
armmnlleationa and poat-office ordern
should be addressed "Editor Mkorning Star."

We hare besn bdaln creand blthough and autwe wor-
itativey nsuccorme to t he paper, who he re
for emoetime pat beeion travhe public against

oity nancanvaer for the Avegiving support, tos man
some respects an impostor. He passes
himself off for a priest, invests persons
with the pno hesiar nd gto el medunder falsch
he reports to have miraculous powers.
Hi manner ford pretensiors of St.are sch Orph to
give great scandal, and atthoughe Are ishopri
eventary success to the paper whiventh Lohe reana
ptesents, whi commenetion the public against
eonte thnancing or givig support to a man
who does not hesitate to sail under false
colors.

An election for diretors of St. Mary's Orphan
Boys Asylum will be held at the Archbishopric
ontDiede th of M, from 1 to 1 o'lock.hury niht, April

We acknworldMwl Egenie ndry)eceipt of th orderpli-
mentary of Chariet to the SeVincenth Lode Pauisiana
To-date Fair, hieolk, th commences on the 23d ins.

ad 'beesll est e till the CaholiIth.

te St. Vit thent' Hnewalou J, kDonaldonville,
La, an the 14th inst., Tickter Vin50 cent Nolan, a
mem. er of the Order of Sister of Chommritteey,
aged rt en 'ested to be p tl i their

Died, at 1 o'clock Thursday night, April
17th., at the Hotel Dieu, Sister Vincent,.. (in
the orld is Eugeni Lyeveningdry) of the order

Toclock. All o o'lork the ooncert for the
eneit of tede Catoli Italiaton Churcatteh ill

ake ple at the Stonewall Jkso Hall, 27e
Elyanian, wildl be ctreet. Tickets 0 entr.icks

hur. chext Tuesday Hmo-The Jornint ommitteelok.
are revernestenly rclergyanquested to he puncfaithftual in their
attendance this Sunday evening at the Home
at 5 oclock. All officers of.Conferences are in-
vited to attend.

RK12nIEM MAsS FOR aFta-eR 1 ' ANIOAN.-The

Planigan, will be celebrated at St. Patrick's
Church mext Tuesday morning atS o'clock.
The reverend clergy and the faithful ar in-
vited to attend.

The General Cemmunion of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul will take place at St.
Peter's Church, Third District, next Sunday,17th inst., at 7 o'clock Mass. The general
meeting will be held in the Star Hall the same
evening, at 5 o'~lock.

One of the greatest attratlone at St. Ste-
phen's Fair is the lottery, in which are fifty
valnable prizes, the principal one being a lot
of ground situated on Louisiana Avenue. A
plan of the lot is on exhibition at the Dew
Dtop table at the Fair.

hI\'l DOLLias RwtAD.--Lost, on Tuesday
eveaiog last, betwen 6 and 7 o'clock, either
in St. Patriek's Chureh or on the crosing to
the opposite side, a valuable gold shawl-pin;
head of California gold; a memento of a f-ied.
The above reward will be paid to any one re-
turning the same to this ofoe.

esncmraTr ra Evuaxxo.-Our readers will
remember that this evening, at 7 o'elock, the
concert given by Mim Cannon and several ether
distingulshed amateurs, for the benefit of the
Total Abeatinease Asoelatle, wilt take place
at St. Theresa's Hall, Erato stree. The po.
gresme, elsewhere pbllshedb4 speg kforw lf,
sad the reputation of th ladlea and gentle-
men wrldhve kindly revlbtered their sar-
riveegnuaadeie its being paOried out is the
best posibi•maner. Those who failto 40I
why the Amoeiltion for whose benefit the'
concert is gtive should be in needof huds, I
are remibdoed hat a large outlay of monej in
the way of printing cad ciroulatlng lecture.
etc., was required to awaken our people tb a (
rroper appreciation of the great neeedalty of
an organization for the advancement of the
canuse of Total Abstinence. Besides, tblhis not
an appeal for charity, as more than the full
ra-ue of the entranuse fee, tifty cents, is guar-
anteed to all who attend. Let all who possibly
canj-tten'l, an•d u lthus hw that they are not
indifferent to this great woek-, which is now
claiming the earnest attention of the Catholie
hierarchy in England snd Ireland as well as
in this coeptry.

a, I The Money Church.

Protestantism is on the high road to de
sided unpopularity in this country. It is
not only making itself a sanctuary of re-
foag for alt the rieh rogues, but is com-
mencing a war of damage suits to make

.money out of rioh eorporations. We
- call attention to the two foUowing

itemi which appeared in one day's issue
' of last weeks papers, in illustration of both

00 points:
50 The Sixth Street Presbyterlan Church in
50 Washington City recovered $11i damage
h0 from the Baltimore and Potomae R nauad on

! the 10th lust. alleged to have been o..sed by
the running of trains and ringing of blls, dcr-
uing their serviceon BSundays. During the arg-
mest, Mr. Phillips, for the ralrodg said thi
bewaS astonishbed that his Christian bretbhre
on such cold morolag should open the wid-
dews so that the rinilng of the bells eould be
more distinctly beard. After four hours de-
liberation the jury rendered a verdict as above
mentioned.m. Mr. Frederick A. Lane has been expelled
tram the NewYork Century Club by an almost
unanimous vote, on theeha n of having been
guilty of eunduet nbesu ing a gentleman
"ati unworthy of hie-profueslon as a lawyer,
in procuring the imprafemot of Mr. Suer-
|ood, another member of the club, by an order
corruptly obtained from Jodle elard.
* Speaking of this elass of Jwyer, it god,
on: `

Two of their judici eretateres, and
McCana, were overthrown. But not

or disbarred, aud are able to bas e otion
towards arraignlng them befo , AsrLe-
elation. The ears little or noted gfor the

eecret cont_ of honest and poor maen, aadyr hardly more far that of nsh though honest
- men. The generaldenuneatoa n of the pres they

defy, and they Ait is high plies cssoswgrespect-
able church oongregntions.ra Now when a coIr•eer ta the name of

rs being.a rogues' saunctu , its mantle of re-

." spectability soon becomes p worthless as
an old rag. When, moreoer, It turns it-
self into a speculators' lair from which
i sharpers pounce out on unwary corpora-
n ions and rob them of thousands of dollars
upon some sesctimonioqg plea or other,
people will begin to look upon it, not only
with contempt, but with fear and horror.

There are many (ood and honorable and
s even pious Protestants, or rather people

o who call themselves Protestants, but Pro-
testantism per so is and was and will be

t ~thing but a sanctimonious cloak of by-
pocrisy. Ages have worn this cloak thread

in bare and, though its dimensions are as
Srvoluminous ondt imposing as ever, its text-

ure is gettingvery transparent. Before long
u it will be discarded ansso longer respecta-

io ble, not piece by piece, but the whole con-

cern will bedrepped at once and people
will 'wonder at the suddenness of its dis-

s appearance.

' Archbishop Manning on Suffrage.
We most earnestly advise and request

*' all our readers to examine atttentively the
a speech of the Archbishop of Westminster,

recently delivered in Liverpool and which
they will And republished on another page.

11 There they will see unfolded truths and

in sentiments which ought to be more current
r in our own community. The Archbishop
1. repudiateb all intention of interfering in

,o party politics; he says distinctly that he

11 has never done so and never will. do so,
r that be finds Whigs, Tories, Liberals and

Conservatives among his flock, and has no
disposition to take sides among them;
7 but, he adds, "There are certain things
e which are not political and on these I think
we are bound to have an opinion, and
having It, to express it, and haVuSg express-
ed it, to act upon it."

Oe Again he says, "Catholic fathers and mo-
t heir '- ought to be admonished
by their Bishops that if they send their
cons to these universities, they expose them
to the risk of losing their faith, that to ex-
pose a son to the riak'fl losing his faith is

of to commit a sin of such gravity-that- you
it. know its same." It will be seen that the

y same remark applies to the Godless orSi Sectarian Schools of this country.
no Now how does His Grace propose to deal

with the evil. The first fact is that the
Le- the public schools of England, as here, are
by under inhfonces hostile to Catholicity.

lot The second h that Catholics cannot send

A their children to them. Does he proposetw to sit down supinely and pabmit -to •

piece of tyranny as we do 4ergt In Lon-sy don he says there are 200,000 Catholics in

or a population of three millions. Here weto have half of the whole population. But
ai even under the immense disparity aginst

d hblm ll London, Archbishop Manning is
Sdetermined teacband to act promptly sad

energetically. does not want Catholics
11 to submit to their grievances. He desires
e and urges them to eombine, to fors elubs,

ar to vote in aseoordanmce with theirsetlmenats.
to They mast work in uaniose repective

Sof party. Shoulder ,to ealder, Whibg

a Te s mnst go to the polls and vote
together for the man who will do them

Justice on the sehpol question.
We mast not sauppesa tat pirtl4pirit

rons higher here than there, that It is more
dilicalt herefor a man to break twty from
party ties iand party organigation. Not at
all, and conscience, faith and Catholic do-
r votion ought to be as strong here as there.
SCatholics of New Orleans ought to be as-
Shamed of the torpidity and supinneness that
haves characterized them thus far in meet-
ing this question. In Lopdon one ffteenth
of the population combine galldtbtly to

maintain their rights at the polls: here
one half submit tamely to the scornful dic-Station of self constituted tyrants and rulers
Sfound among the other half.

a Such timidity and pustllalmity is per-
fectly astounding. Of what are Catholies

afraid Can uons be taxeds any the app
heavily for combining at the polls t Wil
auoh action eall forth a storm of oppositlo
to as 1 What do Catholles care for storm
so long as they are right. ll.we have right
to maintain, let us mattail them irrespee
tire of stormp. Timllty Is a vi es as in
consistent with real Catholit faith as thel
is with honsety.

Colfhx.

Another set, and a very bloody one, ha
been played in the drama of Louisiana poi
ities. Nearly seventy bodies of dead negroe
have been buried, victims of tha recen
collision at Colfax, in Grantbparish of thi
State, while it is impossible, as yet, t
goess at the number of those who scapei
with wounds more or less serious.. .A con
siderable number of white men were ala
shot, two of them fatally so far as hearn
from, and others whose injuries may ye
prove mert:. Q-

Who is responsible for this terrible los
of life It is certain that the negroes c,.m
menced the scenes of violepee which havr
thus terminated so tragically, but wd an
far from considering .criminal all whi
were found in their babd. It is foreibl;
assqrted that many of them were there b;
coOetron, that they were averse to strife
even friendly to the whites, and were com
pelled by force and intimidation to joib
the ranks of the more lawless.

But what gave the impulse to this more
meat1 Its prime mover seems to be I
fellow by the name of Ward, a member o
the so-called Legislature which •as re
cently in session here under the anspicel
of Kellogg. We cannot from this mere
fact, fasten the authorship of the crime
on Kellogg, but certainly he knew of the
outbreak long enough to have prevented
the subsequent collision if he had desired
to do so.

We must conclude that lie did not care
to prevent it. He knew that the negrc
element in the parishes of that section was
far in the ascendant numerically, and prob-
ably believed that it would be able to over-
awe the white population, or prove victo-
rious in case of collision. From appear-
ances, one must judge that Mr. Kellogg
favored the lawless usurpation of the ne-
gross and confided in their ability to main-
tain it.

Certainly the Louisiana question is grow-
ing to be a grave one. No taxes, no credit,
no courts in many places, a settled deter-
mination on the part of many persons to
resist by every legitimate means a gov-
ernment which they consider a usurpation,
-all this makes a picture not very sugges-
tive of tranquility for uour future. The
most stringent measures will undeubtedlp
be takbu by courts, in those .places where
they have power, to enforce the so-called
revenue laws. We see already the course
that is being pursued in regard to Mr.
Booth, and it may be that in' few week,
more, the officials will have thousands ol
business men on their hands to be support-
ed in prison. In that case new jails will
have to be improvised, for the ones we have
will not be at all sufficient.

The situation is such as to make all men
who wish to do right, pause and refleec
well as to the stand to be taken now
Nothing hasty or ill advised ought to be

4one, and nothing that would savor in the
slightest degree of insubordination to
wards the general government. We cans
do nothing if we sacrifice the growing sen
timent of sympathy for as among the
Northern people.

Grant's Modocs.

Our whilom'pehiteauof the White Hol e
has fallen from grace again. Gen. Grant, o
Butcher Grant as some persons call him
was taken with a pious fit two or three
years ago, and repenting him of the river
of blood which his military incapacitr has
caused to.flow, he shook * bands with th
Quakers, took his seat on the anxiodsbencl
of the Methodists and deliberately present
ed both cheeks of the nation to be sappe,
by the Indians ad ibtkt. .

But things have. taket a tutu. Grant'
Quaker tactics, have resulted in the mar
der of G(. Canby, and, incontinent, hi
sloshes right around into tla •p. old pod
icy of bledd'ind thunder tlra esme a
ataral to him. There he stands now, tSb

qasker's epat lying at his feet, the anxios
seat kickeefver, gloom and gimues e l
over his face sad the brotherNtl M le
frightened nearly out of their wit••,•.

He tells Shennrma-the ineendlar' a
of Colombla-to telegraph the Modoes te
death. Let them be delivered overo o the
tender mercies of the soldiers sand desl
with secording to thebes Ztaoia. Tie,
areo arderers they must be murdered.

This Igesmling oat pretty plainly for the
hesdquarters of a country supposed to be
edvlired, eves if it is a military despotism
Here we ato beridan's Piegan policy
fullyuasttled. "Let them pereib, men,
woreon and bhildren. Yet call them men
but wmat' are they but reptiles and ser-
pente".

We do t forsa moment appear as ad-
voceate or apologist for Captain Jack i-
his treachery I we have scarcely a doubt
moreover, that each and every ModuC iu
tbhe las'beds was a willing and eaoar ac
cessory to ithe murder; we are-merely ig-
norzet of the laws of ukamsacre. We know
eb oede,r whowill not surrendwe may

w yW.auseu we snow oc or anoy cau
11 wbipR #"-as~ who is qqpa4ed beyonda relat ,WrJ, or o has surrended and
•s throra dowith arms, eoss be lawhll_
Sslal os the , spot. 8oldles Ih , action aoe
,- set ezpeatlolers, they may kill thboes onlJ

h. he'i resisting thoem. "bey can be ex.
t eentioners oeely when pein bel a seen

teased 't death by coart i. "Ni
quarter" is the war cry of pirates, and it ii
one of the euriosities of civilisation in theu nineteenth centIry t#t a great. natio-
I- should deliberately ,alotion it. The next
s step will be to ,dopt'tie black flag or wh
it red one. "

is The upshot of the whole afair, bhwever,
a is only too appqrent. The Indiana are to

d be anlihtlL, -not only the Modocs but
all thtest, l"his comes of false philan-

0o thropy'a•nl:msadlHu religion. As long an
d Indians can be made use of as Agurative
it feathers in Quaker caps, or spiritual eap.

tires behind the sanctimonious car of can-
5 ting Methodism, they are the nationa

pets, but let them show their teeth too
0 plainly and they are crushed under its in.a dignant heel.

o Would it not have been better to leave
the poor savages to their only fridnd, the7 Catholic Church h ta the Mother whose

'I maternal charity knows how to tame even
I the ferocity of savages and never fails tc
n recognise her children even amid the hor-

rors of blood and treachery t "Oh no."
answers a startled Protestantism, "Rather
a let them perish than become Catholics."

Mexico

There are rumors of war in connectiln
with our sister Jepnblic. These "ay bd
mere gossip, or there may be some- founo-
dation for them though Gen. Sherman
assured a "reporter" that the "Empire is
peace." These assurances are not always
prophetic, and it may not be uninstructive
to look ahead occasionally at contingences
as uncertain as this.

It is said,by the war-mongers that the
programme is for the North to furnish the
money while the South shall contribute
the men. That is to say, eack section hat
the field allotted to it in which it excels.
This is complimentary, but-.

What reason have we for cutting Mexi-
can throats? or for fightingenthusiaatically
under the orders of Gen. Grant? Has his re-
cent action towards Louisiana endeared him
so much to our peoplet Have our relations
with Congress, indeed, become so cordial
that our young men must volunteer to fight
its battles ? They might indeed, curry a lit-
tie favor by making themselves obsequlo'a
and superserviceable. Perhaps, if they
were good boys, Congress would pat them
on the back a little, after a while, and put
them on a footing with negroes, provided
they should beacme good Regublicans.
But the probability is that a sentiment
of self-respect and personal dignity would
f restrain most of our young men from too

sudden and vi4 a friendship of this
kind. S 4,.

On the other hand there are many whoB aepld probably desisrtto join the Mexican

forces and aid her against the United States.
But we would be far from counseling any-
thing of the sort. No? Our Southern
country needs the energy and labor of all
~ts people, young and old. If there should
be a war, let us have nothing to do with it,
either on one side or the other.

Health of the Holy Father.

Our readers should not place too much
confidence in the telegraphic reports con-
cerning the health of the Pope. These re-
ports are made up by parties inimical toSour Faith and with whom, probably, the

'r wish is father to the thought. When any-

n thing serious occurs, our jeaders may bee assured they will receive the intelligence

x from authentic sod relis•19 'l"r e4, Wt
d traislate tse following fitm the Propaga-
Stear, Archbishop Perche's official organ i

"We do not think proper to reproduce theSconutradictory telegrams published daily con-
corning the Pope's health, and we warn Cath-
olics not to give eredence to them so lon as
they do not emanate from a better source. Hew-lo ever, we ognbt all to pray, pray from the bot-
tom of our hearts, that God may preserve to
the Catholic world the preoious life of Our
So overeign Poati4. and to hold us more inti-
mately united i1ksamue love, in assme eour-
Sso. Let as pray for the Pope, our well-belovede Father!

S 8r. Josen's Flld--Hap inlg in the reel-
d ence of the Rev. clergy of St. Josph's bchurch
n day last week, we were.ehowd what

I l assuredly be one of the hjipal attrae.

tlions at the Fair which commoa~blelthstr-i day'evenlng, for the beneafit ef the new church.

.It is a ministre hobapel ~f seeh beauty of do
Ssign and workmanship that it would grace the

finaest ottory of any Catholic family. The ex-
terior is similar to that of large churehes
excepting that its appemrance is more brilliant
Sthan, with goohd taste, could be given large ed
iaoes. In the interior is a magnificent altar,
to the right andm left of which are statres of
eagels. We understand that it 1s the handlV work of a B•Eotfer at the churchb, and that

, itp to be contmested for at the Fair among theSladises of the oity, eadb of whond will, no

Sdoubt, make great exertions to secuare it. Our

rmeors will bear in mind that the Fair opens
this Saturday evening at the Hall corner Der-
Sbigy end Common streets. We are informed

that a new feature at this Fair will be a Tem-
perance table, where noiS but tetnmperance
drinks will be sold. Ofodnred tills table will
be well patronizsed my the total abetlasuce
men, who st determined to show that thoughr total abstlaineti, tlihean driss'wbll'as Odh-

I era oan

A. AIA Catojluo Paper.
Great 5swoiren sade last year to itart a

daily Canbsli,," is New York. M
Proepe-t wee u• t , and copies of it
en to svsrs l peeons b
stooekin the ni , as Meetin
wealthy Cathe•ls ia w York an
were held, and several agreed to
sash is teeat •o00 a share. , ad

WWPS J sh eemams• for this ast
rfo lesser eu t

aebrts made the
ereeiaed.-tke ject

rowas pped N ea.lyabdatl0,000
were aetally' snd bsides the
head a n d h e a r t  '41 t, FatherHooker, broke dowi th, sadt had to go
Botu to recover it, when he now is. But
Jostlbink of It I hers isa tlay in wbloh there
are Catholles-not one but several-worth
from one million to twsa~Ullion dollars, and
yet the -most ay of theCa mill

i
onaires p•t

down was 10,000. Had one or two aubscribed
a900 000 a0 pai and ths have ooptrol, th-paper would have been started, and, no doubt,'
would have been sueoessful; bat we hur this
generation will not sed snb a result. The
taste, the spirit, the-something is waating
among our people. Our gioh Catholics, with
a few praisewortby exeuptions, never endow
an Institution-never build an orphan asylum
-never establish a home for the aged-neveruadow a hospitable.-no, it is the small e*llbe-

lons that do all these. It is notao with those
outside the Church. They leave thousands
for the propagation of their ides--they do all
n that line that our people fall to do. It may

be well to remind onrselves bow much ahead
of us the German-speaking Catholics are. We
learn that they have raised over $500,000 al-
ready for the establishment of a daily Catho-
lic paper, to be published in New York in the
German language. It will be rt•d very
soon ; the money is paid in, andt paper will
be a success. Here is an exampjle forr rich
Catholic; but it will, w veear, have o effect.
We have plenty of talent, if it could be used
-if there were a field for it-but the men who
have the talent have not the money, and the
men who have the money lack the talent, and
the result is that our Catholic English writers
are necessitated to dispose of their talent In
the non Catholl market or starve. The New
York 2)ite, Herald, end, and even the
2emes, cntrol exoellegftatholio talent, and
whyt Jaus-e they can for it. We boast
of oofdilne oharohe-copa odions, beautiful;
of colleges and convents, and yet, strange to
any, we save the weakest, the ;pdoreat and
worst supported literature in the country.
Even in books we are behind. Any one of
the large nou-Catholic publishing houses in
the country issue more books in the interest
of the devil than all our publishing houses put
together, issue for the honor of God!!! This
is fact. Let who will gainsay it.

The above from a recent number of the
Oincinnati Telegraph, is deserving the ser-
ions consideration of all English speaking
Catholics. That our German co-religionlats
fully appreciate the necessity of using thepowerful influences of the press in preserv-

ing the faith and'morals of their childrenand in affording them inostruction and am-
useonentas. well as in securing these to
themselves, is evidenced by the number
and circulation of the Catholic papers,

printed in German, at presentpublisbed In
this country. There are now daily German

Catholic papers published in Buffalo, Phil-
adelphia and St. Louis, all in a fldirlahing
condition and gradually extending in cir-

culation and influence. We think that
recently another daily paper of the same
kind was started at Oleveland, Ohio, and,

as the Telegraph's article shows, ,50,000
have already beds subscribed for the pur-
pose of establishing another in New York.

Of weeklies, the German Catholics hive
-one in Baltimore, circulation 25,000; one

in Cincinnati, circulation 16,000; one in
Jamaica, Long ,Ialand, N. Y. eirculation
14,000; and two in Buffalo, N. Y. They
doubtless have many other weeklies, but
as we have not certain information concern-
ing them, we prefer to let the above, of
which we are certain, pass as the evidence
of what the German Catholics, compara-
tively few in numbers when compared with
English speaking Catholics generally, are
doing in this line, in behalf of their religion.
If the more serious consideratlond we have
mentioned have not, so far, been sufficient.
ly powerful to secure the establisment, by
English speaking Catholics, of daily paperr.
and to cause them to give a generous and
liberal support to the weeklies already in,
existence, at least human respect and pride
ought to excite them to some degree of
emulation of the zeal of the Germans.

A •xopira Fa-R,- When etarting to vist this
Fair, last week, we did not expect to pat such
pleasant evenings as we now gladly aoknow-
ledge to have spent there. Of course, we knew
the tlrp On tlmlhferryboat would be delightfal,
the ball -taldlly deeotated, - the tables
elegantly asd sdlmiettitally st ond'but we di4
not expect that cordial ahd ilidg ble manner.
of the really large assemblag whichb eveay
evening throngs the 'bildlng. Besides, lhe
selection I neidental attractions was de-
'ieldedly in aeoordanee with gd traste. Chief

among these was a eharming operetta entitled
"Laila- put on witl the neceesary asceno re-
qulireCente. Thb;jddeionus distribution of
chl~raeters ensured an eoinees and grace in
delivery whieh one does not always And Ia
childran .,the same age. It was appresli-
tively releved. The IntoriA lebs Were en-
livened by a feow strals from •field's buad.
On Fridmy revening tat swet slngt, ris
Theresa Cabaen, pgve a oonsort, hileh as
enthuiasticaly sppls•s d. It mnas be ple-
lng to this yoeeg lafy to know that her en-
deavors are so wet tgpinrej~ted. As the Fair
will close next Wednosdq eventa&, ~ y be
well here to tell the ptli•tfI thefia not
agdn have an epper6 'la asummer ofpassing so agreeable ve5age . cLo n a b

pased a t this Fdair. Th6 vsri
nees of the beantifnl artiloles m f
much commsnt to all visitop; while t* ox
citemseut caused by the cmtet" ft gold
watches, sileer tea servicds, etc.4 I• as
great among Idokers-on a, apng tstiv
engaged therein. "lh. naii• of thbe ladles tin

oharge of the tables and of thor eentestetalibr

. many valuablt prlseswill be Ib$pd in our"
advertising coldtnla. " - .

Spunsteor challed • sN 1M ' !,ote at at leat~ion on the gpatd that be wia as il-Isge voter. . .. .

A - A....

ntr Ga r ciTe and Priest
-:- r o• Brownse . Now Yeek: P. ,

S ad this prettily bounn volash, sent to us
the publshesb, nothing to recommend it

honored name that adorns the titleat we weald ."iUl aseord, it our warse
oat welcome; but its earefaly wtrften details e

,be a noble life sad saintly oearseter, ath wenSworthy of betn rea by eve. tmsm,
e whet thol~ or net. While it is eidest

Sthat ,lf Breuison has labored upon these
memoirs withloving heart sad eernept mld,e we mark a stifflae of style t at n a as-rth lsonal inaeoolpy of expresli1 Wrdhlbh3iSp•pr

at the beauty of the work. The devout. read,d will everlook thbebleeisales of composietion i

the oader to enjoy the beauty of bolines as u.l. 'vealed within its pages; but the scholar will

e find his interest JafIt he mets 'with awk.

ug work elauses and tedibns sentences, and while
ib admiring the radiant gem will cavil at its set.
S loting. Demetrils Gallitzin was a Rsusianrer prince, a convert and finally a priest. R.

to- founded t village of Lorett'-on the most
i elevate jpomlotof the Ale sy Mountasis,

all and dadb forty yearq tl e 1$40O-devoted

Shis tlentlfe and fortune, to the spiritual
and temporal welfare eL ook arouno d idl.

al He wasthe sond pries eoesorated in theto- United States, and may evet be oUlled the irst
be born of the American Church, 4br as the wri-

ter says : "Rev. Stephen Badin, was ordais.
oh ed previously, but had been made a dseeon in
t. his nativeFrance, ,nd the United Btates gave
ho him only the final conseoration and oomlis-

he slon; but Father Gallitzin was all ear own.
ud Ours from the first page of is theology to the

e moment he arose from the consorating hands

ew of the Bishop, forever and famover to bear the
he seal of the Lord's anaoiited." The record of

hi struggles is 4oe menontaflk illage, unap-ul; prectaWd • many, lndersteed but by few,

to reads like sesance, the chief hobrm of which isad that its suaject wai of our dwn day-lived in
fi our midst asit were, and worked solely for

in God and America. It touches upon the won-
dertul spiritism manifested in Middlewayls -afterwards called Cleptown, Va.-for in this

page of history, Father Gallitsin bore a part,be and upon many another long forgotten story

r- which here appears fresh and excitiag. This
og is a book 'good for young man to meats-it
shows thee a)rong, healthfda. pthello life,he heroic perseverance-and snobldit aims. It is

pleasant for the old to reed, taking them back
v- to the early years of Amerclan Independence,en detailing primitive habits and customs, and re.

n- calling many a pleasing incident of those sim-
to ple, happy thlps., Above all, it Is an excel-

or lent be for women-holding up to view ar, model (reflned, latelligent, Christian other,

in noble, not alone in truth, but truly so in her
devotion to principle and in her veneration
for God's service. The character of the Pris-
cess Gallitzin-mother of our saintly priest-
has been written by De Kataeamp; but Miss
Browneon gives us much by whiolb to know
and love her-letters to her son and. sutracts

me from her life which sdi, her to have been in
d, every way worthy of such a in. No Ameri-00 can can read this boo without feeling proud
r- that his country can boast of having possees-

", ed thbi saintly hero, this prince of noble deedseo -this prife of holy Inad heroi life-and we
no rejoice that our own ;0ntury claims a name, no-

in ble in alitts asLoolations and held in benedlo-
tion by God and men. Many of-shoots from Le-
retto have taken root and grown inte Catholic
vy villages; St. Augustine's sometimes called the

at Loep from a peculiarity in the mountains justn- at the oe ; Summit at the highest point of

of the Alleghanies, a few miles beyond Loretto,
oe wIsdo ea seen half hidden in the cluster-

a- igliage,' as in a lovely nest among the

th mountain hillooks just below, snd two miles
fe urther on, a little hamlet resting for the most
,. part over the longest tunnel of the Pennayl-

ye vania RBailroad, and named by the
at- ilroadcpany in honor of the pastor of

the Alleghanies. On is hurried onward
throug• dense and unbroken darkness, and
rt ust as the first ray of light, the very first
d breath of glorious qsountain air breaks in,

In there Is heard the echoing cry: Gallitzinl
de I the far resounding name of him who, with feet
of beautlfal upon the mountaise, opened to the en-

trancing sanlig'hlto' faith, the gloomy "sverse
ofbhresy and qc-a name shouted there with a

c startling appropriateness, rendered the more
striking that its deep significance was probe-
bly neither intended nor suspected. At this
0 point the threshold of his mountain district is

entirely passed, and the gre churek In whichlhe praised the Lord, entered upon ; it stretobes
onward, broad and far, in all directions for

forty or fifty miles.

he *I •. AsrTn Faia Ii Jitnsansox Crry.-It is

ief oheering tohelar of the seusei attendant on

ed the exertione of the sealous ladies oonduettlgr. this FUr. Notwlithbestesding the wet and o•illy

of weatbhr of the week, the spalou aSt. 8Stephea's
i Hall, o 1 Napoleon Avenue, hau been nightly
i fi lled with eheerfal and liberal Visitors. Lasta- week we mated the various races that woe is

n. s ome of, lad new we have simplyt maetlsnO
d. that the contests are still going on with vigoet.
a, Bdlt there is one feature oonemseted therewith
a whidkh is rather unusual, sad we advise a large

crowd 4o g. every ewenilg this week ast
a- 

withesa, t, * perhaps see .a speotsels

dr may neverr again b to rvl a ae la whiche amob Ialividual ruinst•1 lit•le ooid qf ei

of eampelers This soune
1

3rLa, but as ii

of comes to us on bye tty soebutbortty, we don't* Ilike to deny it: 1cbr our radeide, they zarst

go and jodge for thealselves. ih air con-
.nues opaen the whole of this week ; but yea must add one w8 of oation tin regad t•'

18 this, Sunday, ateal.n :-'e P. r .is the hoer
a spI ap)nd for the prise baby show, those who

m'irsh to witne it should attend early, so as

nCnot to be oLjed to remain onteide and lookbr is through the windows.

SThe Moaxzxo STea is always for sale by Mir.
a Chas. D. Elder, 12t Camp ...... , bo is i-

S6au-dth*i. to 'sc'!ie s.. * ; j 'c:

sabe.


